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WkiMMgmax.
Tho Lotto Kcvertly Johnnon.
Some further particulars in regard to

the death of this 'eminent lawyer and
atatcsman are given in this morning's dispatches.His deatli happened most singularlyaccording to the theory therein
given, it seems almost incredible that
he should have been so seriously injured
by a mere fall off his feet on a level
walk.
Only a few days ago a Washington correspondentwrote as follows in regard to

Mr. Johnson:
"Reverdy Johnson has returned from

England, and wo again see in the Supremo
Court i-oom and in the Senate Chamber
'that good gray head which all men

know/ reminding one of tho grand old
head* of (knar on ltoman coins. If ho
lives until the 21st day of May next he
will bo eighty years of a^e; yet, with the
exception of his failing sight, ho iB in the
full enjoyment of his faculties. It is a

treat to near him -in the Supreme Court,
whero hi* graciousness and dignity of
bearing, his careful utterance and (lis!
commanding argument*, recall Webster,
Preston, Crittenden, and other great law-1
yers who were his cotemporarie^notonJy
at tho bar. but in Congress." Ho is regardedas tho best constitutional lawyer living,and whilo familiar with the common
law and with the statute law of Maryland,ho is a master spirit in nisi prius
cases."

^

Col. Nivalin** Letter.
The newspapers/ including the New

York Herald and Cincinnati Commercial,
have given the cousin-in-law of the ad-
ministration a great deal oi notoriety
within tlie lout few days. The Herald has
revived the cry of Caesarism and gone
almost wild ovor tho prospect# of a usur-1
pation of the Presidency by the silent
man who occupies tlie "NVhite House. The
Cincinnati Commercial feels almost as bad
as'tlio Herald, and there are also other
papers that take the matter very muih
to heart.

1

As for ourselves, we are serene over the
cousin-in-law's letter. It is a timely documentand it will do good. Coming as it
does from a relative of the government
it will compel nshow of hands at an ourly
day, in the various Republican Slate
Conventions that aro about to assemble
to send delegates to Cincinnati. These
conventions will be apt to know somethingabout the delegates they send to
Cincinnati. In some States, us for in"stance in Ohio and Pennsylvania, the

party has already declared against Thirdtermism,und in the House of Representativesat Washington the Republicans,
by a large majority, have declared the
same way.
Now, although the Charleston Journal

says that Col. Swann is such an oraclesucha lamp to tho feet of the party in
West Virginia.such an advanced think,
er.such a "philosopher, guide and
friortd," as it were, yet we venture that he
will Bhed all his few remaining hairs beforo

tho party cornea to tho third-torm
« -«- I. -1 1- A 1 «!.»_

piauorm on wmcu no biuhus. mm

time it seems likely that his letter will
only revivo and intensify the discussion
of third-tcrmism, afid havo "tho effect to
call for tho introduction of resolutions
against it in the approaching State Con\
ventlons. There ia such a thing in politicaaa a "boomerang," that ahoota further
backwards than forwards, and Col. Tom's
letter ia possibly amiaaile of that aort.

Aii Interesting Catechism.
The Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph of this

week begins tho publication of a little
catechiam designed to ozplain to tho
faithful tho mysteries of the dogma of infallibility.This ia tho dogma the enunciationof which tho lato Bishop Whelan,
and other American prelates, opposed in
the Ecumenical Council at Home in 1870.
Tho idea is to explain tho apparent contradictioninvolved in the proposition
that tho Pope ia both fallible and infallible.fallibleas a man and infallible as a

Pope.
As yot thcro is nothing said in the catechism

by way of explaining how it comos
that the dogma remained in aboyancefrom
the Christian era up to theyear 1870, dur.

^ ing all of wfcticli time it waa a matter of
^ uncertainty whether the Pope waa fallible

or infallible. Had the majc8ty of the
Council pronounced against mo dogma
in tho year named, the Pope would not

now, as a matter of course, be infallible*
As the Po'po is only a Bishop of tho
Church.Bishop of Rome.ifwould so'om
to follow that those Bishops who opposed
infallibility in tho Cpuncil could not lmve
been as.much inspired as thoso who fa*
vored tho- dogma. This is a mystery that
needs explanation. Why tho good Bishop
Whelan should bo less iniallible when
sitting a* a moraber of the great tribunal
that * was called to determine the
relations of Christ's vicegerent to the
Church, than his Italian brethren, all of
whom favored tho enunciation of tho
dogma, is a mystery that tho common
mind seeks in vain to fathom. If he was

inspired to vote no on that occasion, who
shall say that ho was not jast as much inspiredas the Bishops who were inspired
to vote yet. Thero is no difference betweeninfallibility of bishops at least none
that wo over heard of, and henco the
spectacle of a council bf inspired men votingdirectly opposite each other is one

' that, in spite of oneV faith, has a disquietingeffect on the mind.
Wo trust that tho Cincinnati Telegraph

will make plain this mystery of infallibility,
in the courso of tho series. which

it propoaos to publish on the subject.The otltsido world needs light
on the dogma of infallibility. Anc
in/*A ft minoritv ot the Bishops ol
the church did not have all tho light thai
was needed, when Hitting as members ol
tho countll, how cau tho non<Catholi<
world be expected to take in so great <

mystery without additional light?.
It appear* now bj the telegraph that it

it not certain whothcr any more Ecomeni
cal Counoila will be needed. Tho Pop<
having been pronounced infallible, althoughnot by an unanimous vote, It ii
not clear that anymore councils should b<
called. It is, however, quite cer|
tain that a council is liable t<

NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, January 1.1..Tho in*
dictwent* for conspiracy to defraud the
Government in tho whisky cases include
the following: D. M. Carey, A. II. Coward,and Pat Hamon, who were bailed
for $50,000 each. United State* CommissionerShannon, R/S. Denner, ar\d others,
whoso names have not as yet been made
public, were indicted by iho grand jury,
charged with conspiracy to uefrauu tho
Government, through the Court of Claims,
in tho cotton cases. Shannon and Denner
were arraigned, the pleading being

t waived, and gave bail in the sum of$50,I000 each. The cotton cases in which
Parties aro figured wero those of tho

Wlttd mills cases andithat of Belloeg,
t Isoblom & Co.

A (locution ot Liability.
Mmrnu, Fcbroirjr 11..The oeie of

A.Blum agaiutthe Southern PalaceCar
Company, to recoTer $300 alleged to have

t been stolen while on a sleeping car betweenhere and Cairo, waa given to the
jury in the United 8tatea DiHtrict Court
this afternoon. The queati6n involved is
the liability of the Sleeping Car Company

i aa common carriers.
' JflCBvni*, February 11..Willltm
' Drooka, colored, aged 27, fa drowned ao)cidentaUy here to<»y.

Constantinople, February 11..The
Porle has definitively agreed to apply
Count Andrassay's reforms, except the
clause.that the revenuo from direct taxationin Bosnia and Herzegovina bo employedfor the development of those
provinces The Porto only consents to
increase the Hum for public works there.
Tho promulgation of the Imperial decroe
ordering the reforms is expected shortly.

FIRE RECORD.

SamoadNers, February 11..The store
of Wells & Arnold, and several dwellings
were burned this morning. Loss $25,000.
Omaha, February 11..About 5 o'clock

this evening two boys, sons of A. C.
Thomas, conductor on tho Union Pacific
Railroad, while playing in tho hay-loft of
a barn set fire to tho hay, and tho youngestthree years old burned to death, but
the other'child escaped unhurt.

Pittsburgh, February 11..Between 1
and 2 o'clock this morning a tire broke
out m the flouring mill of Voight.OrtmanASpreen, on Carson street, South
Pittsburgh. Tho mill was a five story
frame building and contained a large
stock of Hour and grain. The fire burnedrapidly, and the mill was totally destroyed.The flames communicated with
thdiiirmingham depot of the Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati A St. Louis Railroad, which
was also dcstrovcfl. Total loss estimated
at $50,000.
Little Rock, February 11..Tho residenceof A. H. Sevier was burned at 2

o'clock this morning. Loss $0,000; insured$4,500. The tire was the work of
an incendiary.
Sanqatucket, February 11..A saloon

and three other buildings were burned
here this morning. Loss over $30,000;
partlv insured.

ant applies therefore or not to ascertain
what would be the value of the interest of
the insured, if the policy were opened.
If iho valuation measurably exceeds the
real value of the subject matter, the
value ascertained by referees alone is recoverable.
The third modification is that owners

are allowed to recover only net freight.
The uroportion of the expense which
would have been incurred in earning the
total freight to be ascertained 'and deductedas the Court directs in any action
on contract., tThe fourth modification 'provides that
if a company" insures a ship such insurance,including what is known us the outfitor furniture, and also insures freight,
reckoning any of the charges included in
the insurance of a ship, the latter will be
deemed double insurance.
The following is the fifth modification:

The ship owner cannot*recover on a time
policy il the loss iB occasioned by-unseaworthiness,provided unseaworthiness existedwhen the vessel was in port or could
have been prevented by reasonable care.
Unseaworthiness from a defective hull or
from overloading shall alone be deemed
unseaworthiness.
In the House of Lords this evening,

Lord Cairni introduced a, judicature
amendment of the by 1 maintaining the
final appelate jurisdiction of the House
of Lords on an approved system and providingfor a sitting during the recess of
Parliament.
The bill contains the provisions that

when animals shall be carried in cars or

vessels in which they can and do have
proper food, water, space and an opportunityto rest the requirements in regard
to their being unloaded shall not apply.
The Timet? PoriB dispatch sav the appointmentof M. Vasine as l'refect of

police .would be unexceptionable if it had
beec made under different circumstances.

TURKEY.

have at leant a minority of fallible
Bishops in it, and if a minority of divinely

commUsioncd persons prove themselvesfallible why may not a majority
turn out the name way? It seems to us

that there is a constant danger of this
sort. In view of this danger, and in
view also of thofact that it is settled that
there is really one person who is not fallible,it seems to "us that the safe policy is
to entrust the business heretofore entrusted

to councils entirely to his hands. This
is the policy that business men would pursuein business affairs and we do not see

why the same principle should not apply
In ecclesiastical affairs.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.

nulling DifllculUeN.
T . It T.

JJVroi/Vfa rculUllll ill Ak in IVjIVi KU
that the difficulties between the British
and French fishermen have led to the destructionBf certain machinery the
French used in their operations at New
Foundland, and the government has impressedupon the colonial office the advisabilityof stationing men of war permanentlyat St. Johns.

JOJIN TAYXOK COLERIDGE.
Sir John Taylor Coleridge, formerly

Judge of the Court of the Queen's Bench
and afterwards editor of the Quarterly Review,died to-day, aged 80. Sir John was
a nephew of the famous poet and father
of the Right Hon. John Duke Coleridge.

. RIFLE TEAMS.*
Tho Scotland club has decided to send

its own team to the International contest
at Philadephia next summer.

AN IMPORTANT INSURANCE BILL.'
Sir Stafford's North Catln insurance

bill provides for an implied warranty
againstahip owners; in favor of the car^o,and passengers equally, and prohibits
evasioiKof tno. warranty by special contracts,fn cither cases such contracts arc
declared void.
The second inportant modification relatesto the valued policies, and provides

for the proceeding befohJ the referees on
the courts direction, whether the defend-

ByTelegraph
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT.
TO THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER

The Death of lion. RoverilyJobn*
on.Farther Particular*.

ANNAroua, February 11..The main
facta connected with tho sad death of
Beverdy Johnson in the grounds attached
to the Executive ilnnsion', as made
known last night, are not changed by tho
developments this morning. His death
was so sudden and unexpected after his
appearance in the State Library and
about the State House yesterday while
the Legislature was in session, apparentlyin full health, that tho community has
not yet recovered from the shock.

Dr. Lewis H.*Steiner, a distinguished
physician, and chief inspector of the SanitaryCommission in tho army of the
Potomac during tho war, who examined
the body shortly.after it was found, gives
tho following as his theory of tho cause
of his death: Mr. Johnson either stumbledOver a piccaof coal, or being seized
with vertigo or incipient symptoms of
apoplexy, and striving to save himself,
moved towards the west, staggering along
by the northerly side of tho Executive
Mansion, at each .step his body gaining
additional momentum, so that, having
reached the door leading to the basement,
He swayed around to tho south and fell
his head striking against tho sharp cornerof the granite base of the house which
gave'tho first wound on the head. Reachingthe pavement of rough cobble stones

j .i._.i .:..,i
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of tbo first, at this instant probably the
bones'of bis skull wero fractured, and one

joint of the second finger of the right hand
was dislocated. Whether the subsequent
struggles may-account for the abrasions
on the knees and the lingers 6n the left
hand cannot be possibly asserted. The
wounds 011 the scalp were accompanied
with fractions pf external bones, cranium,
and baso of tho skull, also with probable
rupture of sorno of tho arteries at the base,
and death must have resulted instantly.
Mr. Quyure, Attorney General of the
State, and son-in-law of Mr. Johnson, is
of the opinion that he was seized with
vertigo, ahd fell, as he had had similar
attacks lasting about three hours while
attending a trial in South Carolina, severalyears aj»o.
maltyjlani> legislature on the dkath

of reverdy johnson.

When the General Assembly met todayit was informed by a communication
from the Governor of the death of Mr.
Johnson. Both Houses at once adjourned,and will assemble in the hall
of the House at 3 o'clock logo to the ExecutiveMansion and escort the remnins
to the depot, where they will bo taken to
Baltimore in a special car.

baltimore council on t1ie death op
reverdy johnson.

Baltimore, February 11.-.Mayor Latrobethis morning issued an order conveningthe Council in extra session this
evening, that the municipal authorities
may givo expression to the great loss sijhtainedin the (leath of Rcverdy, Johnson.
In the United States Distriot Court this
morning the death of Mr. Johnson was

announced, and the court immediately
adjourned. The Baltimore bar 'and
bench meet to-morrow.

IN MEMORY OF REVERDV JOHNSON.
Washington, D.C., February 11..The

flag on the Department of Justice buildingwas at half-mast to-day in respect to
the memory of the late Reverdy Johnson.

REMAINS OP REVERDY JOHNSON.

Baltimore; February 11..The remainsof Reverdy Johnson were escorted
from the Executive Mansion at Annapolis
this afternoon by Governor Carroll, both
Houses of the Legislature, members of
the Court of Appeals of Maryland, AdmiralRodgers fnd Commandor Ferry of
tho Naval School, tho President, Faculty
and students of St. John's College, membersof the bar and citizens of Annapolis,
all on foot, to the depdt, where they were

placed in a special car and brought to
this city, accompanied by relatives and
friends.
The funeral takes place on Sunday afternoonfrom his residence, 118 Park

avenue. Interment at Green Mount Cemetery.
The City Council convened in extra sessionthis evening, Mayor Latrobe presiding.Eulogies were delivered and resolutionsadopted expressing the deep sense

nf tlialnas wlilitli narnnilAj llia/inmmiinittf

at the Mad and sudden death of Mr. John*
son; that in tho death of Mr.Johnson the
city of Baltimore has lost a most distinguishedcitizen, and as a mark-of respect
tho Mayor and the City Council attend
the funeral in a body.

WA*IIl\GTO.V

Will uot Accept Aiiy Nncli Invention.
"Washington, February 11..Tho fact

that Senator Bruce denounced President
Grant yesterday in the executive session,
charging him with indifference to |he
Southern colored Republicans, and with
having unjustly taken sides against them
in Mississippi, caused considerable excitement.It is said that tho Prcxidentsent for Mr. Brucej but his friends
say he will not accept any such ivilation
as he considers tho breach between them
to ,wi(fc to be closed. «

CommissionerPratt to-day received by
express a handsome gold-headed cane,
forwarded by some of his subordinate*
in the revenue service. The cane was

immediately returned with thanks and
a reference to the provision of tho law
which attaches a penalty of dismissal
from otlice to all engaged in receiving
courtesies of this character.
Tho President said in the Cabinet

meeting to-day that he had received the
interrogatories on which his evidence ii
required in the Bubcock trial. His depositionwill be taken before Chief Justice
Waite,

Officers Elected.
Vinr Ym»ir. Frthpimrv 11..The Board

ol Appeals of tho National Trolling Associationyenterday elected Colonel C. W,
Wooley, of Ohio, Pronidcnt; C. W. Hutchimon,ot Dtics, Firi't Vico President:
Judge Grant, of Iowa, Second Vice President;and Thomas J. Vail, of Hartford,
Secretary.

Ninety Mile Trot.
Monnuux, February 11..Yoateniay

two horse farriera engaged in a ninety
mile trotting race, to Sa'ill *nd back
The winning horae aocotnpUahe-d the di»
tance between 6i.>. and 41.lt Hii
competitor broke down at Sorrel, half'
way.

blackening the memory of Ford.the
only way a man's memory could be blackienetl who was dead was by *n examina>tion. Afterwards Babcock came to see
me about seeding a bird (a thrush) out

ceiveu no Iimu uinuuu uum mwiu, ««»«!.

Brooks and Hogo were sent specially to
look into BcvLa & Frazer'n affairs, and
that firm paid the Government $40,000 as

a compensation. When I sent Joyce to
California it was to get him out of the
way of the agents whom 1 sent here, and
who complained of extreme attention on

his part, wining and dining them so that
they could ndt do any work. McDonald
never came to see me much when they
were in Washington. I had a conversationwith Mr. Kogers in regard to the
investigations in the West. 1 remember
showing him a copy of a letter received
between the 10th and 16th of December,
written by Jlrooks, saying that the delay
would prov.e equally profitable to the
Government and gratifying to ourselves,
or something of that kind. The copv of
the letter was shown to me at the White
House by General Babcock. lie said a

gentlqMn had shown it to him, and he
was afraid that I was being deceived
by those men. He further said that
he would hold mo responsible for their
conduct. 1 told him that I had great contidencein them, and he said "what might'
a sensitive man like Logan say if he saw
that letter." Babcock told me tho letter
had been given to him confidentially and
requested mo not to sav where I received
it from. After the visit of McDonald to
Washington 1 remember of coming out
of my house one day when I met Babcook,and we talked about the St. Louis
matter. I can't say exactly what was
said. We talked about the revenue

agents coming here. Onco in 1S74 Babcockcame to my office and we talked
about the supposed charges against Ford,
who was dead at the time. I told him
there were no charges against Ford; that
the charges I was getting up were against
the liviug. He asked what examination'
lta*! )u>n mirla nil i|!r] anmatliinn aKsint

lions, 11 IUC Utuwvro luuiu utv> u> 10

oflico they need no investigation, if they
are not, they ought to bo removed. I
then telegraphed to Brooks to delay the
Investigation; W. 0. Avery was at that
time chief clerk of the Internal Revenuo
Bureau; 1 received tho letters about that
time from Mr. Brooks; all the lettars
were addressed to me personally as I intendedto destroy the correspondence; it
not being of a nature that I wanted.to go
on tho files; in the latter part of NovemberI received a letter from Brooks, it referredto tho contemplated investigations
and said nothing about the delays being
nroGtable to the goverrfment and satisfactoryto ourselves; Mr. Douglass, tho
commissioner, showed die a^copy of tho
letter in his own handwriting; I think]
Mr. Douglass said his attention had been ^
called to ccrtain objectionable expressionsin the letter an(l he was cautioned
to bewaro of persons who used such ex-1
pressions; shortly after this Mr. Douglass
informed me that he would abandon the
investigation.
The witness was briefly cross-oxamined,but nothingnew brought out.
J. W. Douglass, ex-Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, was next put on the
Htand. lie said that during ^873, 1874
and 1875 efforts were constantly being
made to ferret out tho frauds that were

being perpetrated. Several revenuo agents
were sent to St. Louis in 1872, but 1 re-

letters flent through mo.
Mr. Grimes wan followed by B.II. Engelke,the rectifier, who gave an account

of hi* operations,referring particularly.to
the amount# of money raised by distillcriesand rectifiers for the revenue agents
to keep them still and obtain information
from them, all of which has been repeatedlytold. Witness also testified to havingseen in whole or in part, telegrams or

what purported to be telegrams in the
hands of Joyco informing him of the contemplatedvisits of revenue agents. Witnessalways straigthencd up his house on

such occasions, and it almost happened
that the agents come out after information
of their coming had been received.
H. C. Rogers, Deputy Commisioner of

Internal .Revenue, was called and testified
that in August, 1874, Mr. Douglass, at
that time Commissioner asked him to
correspond with Revenue Agent Brooks,
in regard to making nn investigation of
the nflairs at Chicago and St.Louis. Witnesswrote to Brooks,^ who came to Washingtonfor consultation. Brooks wished
Revenue Agent Hoge to assist him; he
was written to, and after considerable delaybecame to Washington, then he went
to Philadelphia to confer with Brooks.
They returned.to Washington together,
and left again. Witness said that about
the 7th of December, Gen. McDonald came

to my room aod stopped but a few minutes,then the next day he camo in and
naid: "Rogers I dou't want you to tell
me anything, but I want to tell
you something, Brooks and Hoge are

going to St. Louis on special business and
I protest againBt such secret investiga-ft .t m n,A AMAIUU

The Babcock Trial.
St. Louis, February 11..The first witnesscalled this morning in the trial of

Gen. 0. E. Babcock waa Major E. B.
Grimes, Depot Quartermaster in the U.
S. Army stationed at St. Louis.* Major
Grimes waa introduced by the prosecutionto show that Gen. Babcock carried
on n correspondence with McDonald last
fall, while the latter wa# under indictmentfor complicity in the whisky frauds.
1 saw Babcock when ho was here last fall
with the Presidential party. He said to
me that he would probably want to send
some letters or packages through me to
other parties, lie did not Bay to whom.
After that he sent three letters to me, and
I got a letter addressed to myself with
another letter enclosed in it. That was

some time after I saw Gen. Babcock here.
The letter enclosed in mine was in a white
envelope, sealed and marked McDonald.
The note in tlio first loiter was simpiy
"Please deliver the enclosed letter to McDonald,"and signed 0. E. Babcock. I
gave the enclosed letter to McDonald, I
think at my office. A few days later I receivedanother letter through the poatoflicedirected to me. There was no note
in it, but an envelope addressed in a

different hand from that of the first -to!
McDonald. There was no note to me.
but there was a piece of paper wrapped1
around the envelope. The third letter
was just like the second. I delivered all
three of the letters to McDonald. When
one of the letters came lie was not there,
and in trying to lind him I met his brother-in-law,Tom Walsh, and told him, but
] don't remember what Walsh did.
On the cross-examination Maj. Grimes

said he had known Gen. Babcock person-
ally and intimately, and that the latter
had been a good friend to him. Witness
said that once, when delivering the letters,
I asked hiin (McDonald) did Mr.Babcock
have anything to do with this whisky
ring? And he said, Grimes, 1 don't know;
I don't believo he knows any more about
it than you do, and you know you don't
anything about it.

In there-direct examination Major
Grimes was asked, did McDonald in that
conversation say that ho himself did not
know anything about Jho whisky ring ? iWitness-.Yes, ha did. [Laughter.]

District Attorney.How did ^ou come
to ask if Mr. Babcock had anything to do
with tho whisky ring?
Witness.I asked for,the simple reasonthat if Mr. Babcock, who had been my

friend, had had anything to do with it, 11
was going to drop him.

District Attorney.What reason had
you to suspect the General?
WihiMa.Vnthinir but the fact of the

West. Ho only came to my office once
or twice altogether, tbat I remember
Some two or three months before Richardsonwent out of office I had a talk
with the President, and told him thing*
were crooked in St. Louis. I thought if
a proper investigation was made it would
result largely to the benefit of the Taeasury.He concurred with me, and asked
when I proposed to begin. On the 20th
of January, 1875,1 addressed a letter to
the Secretary of the Treasury in regard
to the cliango of Supervisors. The rumorsof frauds beginning in 1872 caused
mo to write this letter. Afterward SecretaryBristow came to the office, and we
talked the matter over, concluding to
wait until the fall elections wero over.
We waited, and then there were a numberof Senatorial elections, and we had to
wait till they Wero over; then we found
that we were in the midst of the Presidentialelection, and that was another
obstacle. After that we arranged to
make the transfers.

Letters were produced and rea£ in regardto the change of officers of internal
revenue, including that of General McDonaldto Philadelphia and Mr.Tutton
to Ht. Louis.
Witness proceeded: After I addressed

the letter to the Secretary, and the transfersofthe Supervisors were made, I had
a conversation with the defendant. The
conversation commenced by his calling
my attention to the subject. He told me
that it was an unwise measure, and would
result in bringing such a strong pressure
on the President that the order would
have to be recalled, which would be
unpleasant for me. Tho conversation
was held at General Babcock's room
in tlm IVIiitn TTnnaiv th« Prnsirlpnt wax not
prcHcnt; I don't remember to have had
uny otheh conversation with the defendantabout tho matter. This transfer
was to take place on the 15th of February.
I notified the parties by telegraph on the
4th that the order would be reversed.

Col^ Dyer then read tho President's revocationof the order, as follows;
Ex. Mansion. Washington, i

February 4th, 1875. j
Sir.The President directs me to say

that he desires that the circular order
transferring the supervision! of the InternalRevenue, to be suspended by telegraphuntil further orders.

[Signed.] Levy P. Luckey.
Witness.I identified the following as

having been received by him:
kST. Louis, Feb. 3,1875.

To J. W. Douglass, Washington:
I don't like the order. It will damage

the Government and injure the adminis-1
tration. Will explain when I see you.

[Signed] J. McDonald.
Tho following w$8 identified by the

witness as his answer to the above:
Washington, Feb. 3, 1875.

To John McDonald, St, Louie:
The order of transfer is general and

only temporary.
[Signed] J. W. Douglass.
The witness also recognized the following:

Wasiiinoton, March 7,1874.
John A. Joyce, Revenue Agent, St. Louis :

I need an agent to make an investiga
:. e... c \r.

made by officiate asking:il detectives were
to be sent in their district*.
Storrs.If Supervisor Fulton bad askedyou if you were going to send detec*

tives in bis distillery would vou have
hod any hesitation in telling him?
Witness.Not at all.
Storrs.It depended on your opinion

of the officers?
Witness.Yes, Sir.
Storrs.Something was- said of an interviewbetween you andGen.Babcockin

which the name of Ford was used, was it
not?
Witness.I believe it was.
Mr. Storrs.Did you understand that

Mr. Babcock desired to influence your
action as regards your plans to break up
the frauds?
Witness.I only understood it as I have

explained tho circumstances.
Mr. Storrs.'Did you understand him to

be anxious to protect a man whose reputationhe believed to be pure, and who
was the President's friend?
Witness.Yes, sir. I told him there

were no charges against Mr. Ford. My
suspicions werft against other officers in
St. Louis.
Mr. Storrs.I desire to call your attentionto tho letter which General Babcock,

you say, showed you. Wasn't Mr. Hoge's
name in that letter?
Witness.Yes, sjr. The letter spoke of

a Western trip; X don't think it mentionedSt. Louis. I
Mr. Storrs.Did General Babcock mentionSt. Louis?
Witness.I think not.
Mr. Storrs.8peaking of this letter, do

?ou remember of his saying to you that
t looked a litilo like addition, division
and silence? +

Witness.I ought to do that; it originatedin my State.
Mr. Storrs.In Pennsylvania. Oh, I'm

glad to learn where that idea came from.
Wasn't that a time when it was deemed
important to conciliate the Senator ?
Witness.Well, my experience is that

it is a continuous time in Washington.
Mr. Storrs.Now I come to the transfer

of super?isors. Tbe idea, I understand
you to say, wasconceived before Mr. Bristowcame in office.
Witness.My first conversation on the

subject with the President was two or
thiee months before Brijtow came in.

Sewell, who was maJe supervisor and
ordered home. Can you go there for me,
say for four months."

[Signed] J. W. Douglass. .

Mr. Douglass identified the following:
St. Louis, Mo., March 7,1874.

To J. IT. Douglass, Washington:
I shall be pleased to serve the honorable

Commissioner at San Francisco or any
other place where my services can benefit
the Government. Before starting I
should liko to consult you and get my
instructions.

[Signed] JohnA Joyce.
The following was identified and re-1

ceived:
Washington, March 9,1874.

To John A. Joyce, St. Louis:.
It is not necessary for you to come

here; will write you full instructions in
the care of the Supervisor at San Fran-
cisco.

[Signed] J. W. Douolass.
Witness said: I did not want him to

come and find out why I was sending him
away. _

I
The following was identified by Mr.

Douglass:
Washington, March 0,1874.

To John B. Uoge, Xenia, 0.:
You havo permission to go out of your

district to follow up the frauds.
[Signed] J. W. Douglass.
The following was identified as written

by Avery:
Washington, March 9,1874.

To John W. Jirownlce, Newcastle, Pa.:
You havo permission to go outside of

your dintrict in following up evidences
of frauds:

[Signed] J. W. Douolass.
Tho witness recollected the following:

^
St. Louis, March 10,1874.

10*1. tv.x/ouglass, iruenmgion:
When will my instruction to go to Californiabo here.
[Signed] John A. Joyce.
The answer was as follows:

\Vabiiinqton, March TO, 1874.
To John A. Joyce, St. Louis :

Full instructions will be mailed to San
Francisco.

[Signed] J. W. Douglass.
The following was identified as in

Avery's writing:
Wahhinoton, January 4, 1874.

To John A. Joyce, San Francisco:
You may. return to St.Louis as soon as

practicable.
[Signed] J. W. Douglass.
Mr. Douglass identified the signatures

of Rogers and Joyce to the following:
St. Louis, Juno 26,1374.

To J. Douglass, Washington:
I desire to mako a report in writing

and personally on the Pacific coast investigation.
[Signed] JoiiK A. JdvcE.

Waruwotok, Juno 27,1874.
To J. A. Joyce, St. Louis:
You havo i>ermisflion to come on tho

business mentioned in your telegram.
[Signed] II. C. Rooers,

Acting Commissioner.
Witness was shown a dispatch from

Hogc, but did not identify his handwriting.Krutn looked at it and admitted
the handwriting. It was as follows:

Cincuwati, August 0/1874.
To J. W. Douglass, Washington :

I have jus^ received information showingextensive frauds in St. Louis in 1871
and '72. If one Woodward applies for
authority, don't grant it. It is not necessary.I have the same information and
more conclusive. Send Brooks and we
can forret it out.

[Signed] JonjfT. Hoqe.
A number ol telegram! wen ahown the

witnexi lor ideniacation bat were not
read being reserved for identification at
another time.

Col. Oyer wished to read a dispatch
signed by"Gen. Babcock, but the defence
objected and It went o»er.
Several other diipatchee either to or

signed by Babcock ware identified but
withheld. The following was indentlfied:

Washington, Febrnary 5,1875.
To John A.Joytt:
The order directing yon to report to

[Signed.] j. W. uouqlass.
The following telegram tho day of the

seizure was made:
St. Louis, May 10,1875.

To J. W. Douglass:
I am informed by Collector Magrue of

this the First District of Missouri, that
nearly all the distilleries and rectifying
houses in the city have been seized by the
government officers who released the gangersand storekeepers, and is taking from
them their keys. In absence of informstionI wait instrpctions.

[Signed.] J. McDonald.
The answw was as follows:

Washington, May ii, 1875.
To John McDonald:
Supervisor Hawley has been sent from

Washington on spccial duty to St. Louis,
and has full instructions.

[Signed.] J.;W. Douolass.
Cross-examination by Storre.General

Babcook is the private secretary of- the
President; ho receives all correspondence
for the President; opens and examines it
and distributes it among the Departments;
in special cases ho consults the President.
Storrs.Do you know that in manv caseswhere special favors wore desired the

peoplo all over tho country have sent their
requests to Gen. Babcock direct?

Witness.Yesj Sir. Ho lays the matter
before tho President for action. Complaintsfrequently come from officials at
the visits among them of revenue agents
or spies.Storris.Have you known of tho best
of your officials complaining of this?
Witness.Yes, Sir. Such complaints

come from all parts of the country. It
was not unfrequent that inquiries were

Supervisor McDonald at Philadelphia on
tho 15th is suspended.

[Signed] J. A.'Douolass.
Tho witness remembered the following:

Washinotok, April 17,1875.
To John McDonald:
Proceed at once or send an agent to

confer with Collector Parker, of Colorado,
who will await your coming.

[Signed] J. A, Douolass.
The following'tclegram and its answer

were then read:
St. Louis, April 19,1875.

To J. IK. Douglau:
I wish to visit Washington at once on

important official business.
[Signed] John McDonald.
Washington,',D. C., April 20,1875.

To John McDonald:
Permission to corners granted.
[Signed] J. W. Douglass.
Witness, in reply to a question, said:

I saw and talked aboutHolmes with McDonaldwhen he was in Washington underthe above leavo of absence. Holmes
was a clerk in the Revenue Office. I was
sitting in my office when McDonald camo
in and said: I left Holmes at work in St.
Louis, and told the boys to help him. 1
asked what Holmes? He said Holmes
who works injrour office. X said hp was
not in St. Louis, to which McDonald replied,yes he is. I sent one of the oierkH
up to tho Kevenue Office, and learned
that Holmes had been gone some days.
I did not know it before. I don't know
whether Avery was in Washington then
or not, nor do I know whether Holt was

absent. Holmes was sent to St. Louis by
tho Secratarv of the Treasury without
my knowledge.
A dispatch from McDonald to Joyce

relative to Holmes' visit was read:
WAfinraoToy.'April 21,1875.

To J. A. Joyce:
That man "H." has his instructions

outside of the Department. 4,H." and
"A." are both absent. Tho President
and party returned this forenoon.

[Signed] J.
The following was also read:

St. Lodjb, April 13,1875.
To J. W. Douglass, Washington:
Pursuant with the telegram of April

7th to Supervisor McDonald, I have conferredwith Parker in reference to the
seizures of whisky in Colorado from this
district, Parker having made said seizures.

[Signed] John A. Joyce.
Mr. Dyer read tho following:

Sr. Loais, April 26,1875.
loJ. W.Douglass:
"I have the honor herewith to tender

mv resignation as Reveuue Agent, to
talco effect the first of the month; personal
and family matters compcll this course.

Thanking you sincerely for your many
personal favors extended to me in the
past, I am your obediant servant,"

J. A. Joyce.
In connection to the letter, the followingtelegrams went:

St. Louis, April 2(T, 1875.
To J. W. Douglass:
Please not accept until the 15th of

May. [Signed.] J. A. Joyce.
Tho reply:

Washington, D. C. Apl., 30, '75.
To J. A. Joyce :

Resignation tendered by telegram and
letter of tho 6th, received, resignation accepted,to take effect to-day.

The order was issued on the 27th of Feb*
ruaiy. I believe it was two days after
tho iflflueof the order that I had the convernationwith Babcock. Honaidagood
deal of pressure would bo brought to bear
on mc, and it was so.* The political pressurebrought to bear was very great.
At this point Mr. Storrs said there were

some documents he wished to look over
before he went on with tho cross examination.It being late an adjournment
was taken till morniug.

Plymouth Church.
New York, February 11..At an adjournedannual meeting of Plymouth

Church to-night a dismissal was granted
Chas. A. Duncan at his own request.
The clerk then read tho report of the

Examining Committee detailing several
Si nrul Rnwnn

When the reading was concluded, J. V.
White offered the following resolution,
whidh, after Boveral amendment*, was

adopted:
Jtcaolwd, That the whole matter of the

insinuations or accusations of Henry C.
Bowen against the pastor of this church
bo referred back to the Examining Committeewith instructions to continue the
investigation begun by them, and that
they "be instructed to summon the said
Bowen before them haying first given
him ten days notice of the trial, of the
placo of that meeting and to notify him
thaf ho will be asked to state any and
every fact in his knowledge tending to

support the insinuations or charges containedin hia letter of the 4th inst, and to
give the names of all the witnesses known
to him (by whom any of the facta in his
possession may be proved, and to submitto such other and further examinati6nsas shall be necessary and proper to
elicit the fullest possible investigation.
Mr. Beccher said he was far from feelingin a spirited humor. A controvercy

between a pastor and a member of a

church was a very sad thing. To have a

?[uarrel was to him in the nature of a

uneral service. Mr. Bowen was one of
tho oldest members of the church, and,he
must not forget that Mr. Bowen's thresholdwas the nrst he crossed in coming to
Brooklyn. He could not think of anythingmore sad than to find a man with
whom he had walked arm in arm, and
with whom he had taken counsel, and
whose hospitality he had shared, turned
against him.
Mr. Beecher had thus far spoken vorv

quietly and sadly but now he burst forth
in thundering tones throwing into his
words all the vehemence possible to him.
He said that if for the last fifteen years or

more Mr. Bowen had been in possession
of these facta and never broached them
before him or an officer of tho church,
he was guilty of breaking his covenant
wnn ino unurcn, anu hu uugui. iu uo ca*

pelted. If he (the speaker) was what he
was alleged to be, he should have been
turned out of church long ago. He was
not guilty, and the allegations made by
Mr. Bowen were false. He would pronouncothem so. Ho referred sarcasticallyro the fact that Mr. Bowen had not
time to prepare to answer the questions,
but said he had time to charge him with
being a criminal, the badness of which the
epithets used by him could hardly compass.There would bo no secrecy in the
inatttcr if ho could help it, -and everythingshould bo sifted to the very bottom.
Mr.:Beecher had now allowed his voice

to die down to a tone in which were expressedmingled sadness and reproach,
when suddenly bursting forth in his most
vehement tones, said: As for myself, i
pronounco the allegations false, and with
Almighty God before me and tho JudgmentDay I arraign him a9 a slanderer
and a liar.
Then, as he sat down, was enacted a

scene which has never but twice before
taken place in Plymouth Church lecture
rooms. Clapping of hands, stamping of
feet and men hallooing plaudits at their
uastor, while his wife# bowed her head on
her hands and wept bitterly for some moments..The meeting then adjourned.

Ticket Agents' Convention.
Louisville, February 11..Mr. Abbott,

of the Erie Railroad, announced to the
Convention of Ticket Agents to-day that
a model American railwav ticket office
will be established at the Centennial
grounds at Philadelphia. The trunk lines
of every railwav and transportation lino
in America will bo represented at this
office, and tickets to all points of the world
will be sold at special rates.

' It was resolved, with but four dissentingvoices, that tho issuing of railway
ticketa by any firms or individuals organizedfor tho purpose of# obtaining
transportation rates from railroads and
issuintr tickets on their own name, and
operating generally as recognized transportationcompanies, be no longer tolerated;also that the Convention shall
cancel all existing arrangoracnis between
such firms or individuals and the railwayrepresented in the Association of
Ticfet Agents.

It ia understood that these resolutions
refer to what are known as the Tourist
agencies, such as Cooksau & Jenkins.

Cuban Atlalrn.
New York, February 11..A Havana

letter of recent date states that the governmenthas caused the arrest of somev
twenty porsons for being in correspondencewitn Cuban refugees in Now York.
Among the prisoners is Don Do Soto
Longo. The letters were seized by the
police in the hands of ono of tho postofficecarriers, and the clerks at tho postofficehave been examined. It is said
that important discoveries have been
made, and that many porsons heretofore
supposed to bo good Spaniards arc implicated.

Weather.Report*
War Dwabtmknt, )

OrricB or.to* Cuikf Hio.val Officer, y
Waswxoto.h, D. C., Feb. 12..1 a. m. )

probabilities.
In Tennessee and the Ohio Valley, a

falling barometer, winds shifting to east
and south, a lower temperaturo than on

Friday, and gendrally clear weather.
In the Lower Lako Region, a rising

barometer, northwest and southwest
winds, colder and generally clear weather.

Marine intelligence.
Nkw York, February 11..Tho steamshipI'omerania has arrived from Hamburg.
Halifax, February 11..Tho steamer

Esquimaux brought hero tho crew of tho
ship Progress, from Galveston for Liverpool.It was abandoned with ten feet of
water in tho hold, with a cargo of cotton
and beef, which with the veiael is valued
at $350,000.

New London, Cos., February U..
The burglar who entered the i»ational
Bank of Commerce on Tuesday night has
been discovered in the person oI George
C. Packer, one of the tellers of the inatitution.who has made a confession. All
the missing funds of the bank, amounting
to $21,500, have been recovered.

Shooting Aflray.
Little Rock, February 11..Perry

Porter shot and killed Anthony Taylor
below the city this morning in n quarrel
about some cotton.

Failed*
SranromU), February 11.. poter

Blackinton A Co., woolen manufacturers
at South Adams, have failed for a large
amount.

Office, No. 8i Twelfth 8t. (Hiidreth's
building, firat floor.)
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tion is added providing that the number
of hours that animals are conGned while
being transported through Canada muit
be taken into accountby all railroads or
vessels connecting with tho American
lines as a part of the 24 consecutive hours
above limited.

After debate by Messrs. Jones, Caperton,Alcorn, Frclinghuysen, Ransom, Conover,Mcrrimon and Saulsbury, the bill
passed with tho preamble by a vote of
yeas 41, nays 15.
The question then recurred on agreeingto tho preamble, and it was agreed to

by a rising vote of yeas 37, nays 10. 8o
the bill was passed as it came from the
House without amendment.
Mr. Thurman, at his own request, was

excused from service on tho conference
committee on the bill to pay the interest
on tho 3-65 bonds of tho District of Co*
lumbin, and Mr. Davis was appointed In
his place.
Senate adjourned till Monday.

Whisky Arrests.
Chicago, February 11..The grand

jury this afternoon returned four indictmentsin the U. S. District Court. Of
these two wcro against Alderman Hll*
dreth and Mr. Cullerton, formerly revenuegaugcr. These gentlemen gavo bail
to-night.

B. CALDWELL,

Attorney at Law,

by the ayes and noes was then taken on
ibo passage of the kill, which resulted,
ayes 101, nays 2. It appropriated about
$914,000, being a reduction of about
$470,000 from the bill last year.

Adjourned till Monday.
SENATE.

Mr. White moved that when tho Senate
adjourn to-day it bo-to meet on Monday
next. Agreed to.
Mr. Withers, from tho Committee on

Pensions, reported a bill granting a pensionto Elizabeth Thftmas, widow of GeneralLorenzo Thomas. Placed on the
calendar.
Mr. Boutwcll introduced a bill furnishedby the Treasury Department to

correct errors and supply omissions in
tho Revised Statutes of tho United States.
Keferrcd.
Mr. Bayard called up tho concurrent

resolution submitted by him on the 20th
of January last in regard to amending
the 22d joint rule providing for a count
o( the voto for President and Vico President.
As tho measure was being discussed,

but beforo a ftnal voto was reached, the
morning hour expired, and the Chair
laid bctoro the Senate the unfinished
business, being the Centennial bill, upon
which Mr. Randolph was entitled to the
floor.
Mr. Frelinghuynen, from tho Judiciary

Committee, reported a bill, relating to
tho transportation of animals, Jt in,
with somo amendments, ithe measure introducedby that Senator at the beginning
of tho present session. The only amendmentsof conaequeuco aro the following:
That tho length of timo that animals may
bo confined without unloading is-limited
to 24 houcs instead of 28 hours, and they
must remain unloaded for rest, water and
feeding at loastseven instead of Gvo consecutivehours. The fourth of July next
is inserted as the date, when tho bill, if
enacted, is to tako effect, and a new sec-

CONGRESS.

HOUSE.
Washington, February 11.

Nearly hall an hour won consumed in
tho discussion of tho resolution to assign
n room to tho Committee of Patents.
The discussion developed the fact that
the number of committeo rooms in the
Capitol is entirely inadequate, one or
more committees having to put up with
ono room. The Capitol is entirely too
small for tho numberless committees; and
no result was reached in the matter.
The Speaker called tho committees for

reports of n private nature.
At 1:45 the House went into Committee

of the Whole (Raskins in tho chair) on
the consular and diplomatic appropria*
tion bill- resuming at tho paragraph of
fixing tho salaried of Ministers to Portugal,Switzerland, Belgium, Sweden, and
Norway at $6,500.
Mr. Hewitt mov ed an amendment to

provide oniy one Minister ai 3o,ouu ior

Denmark, Sweden and Norway to reside
at such places in these States as tho Presidentmay from time to time advise.
Agreed to.
Mr. Hale moved to insert in the paragrapha provision for a Minister to

Uruagav, also to Paraguay. Rejected.
Mr. Tucker moved to. strike out tho

misiion to tho Iiawaaiian Islands. The
amendment was adopted.-93 to 86.
Mr. Tucker then moved to insert the

Consul General at Hawaaiian Island,
$3,500. Adopted.
The next narojjraphs wero for ministers

to Chili and Bolivia (or.o mission), Peru,
Ecquador and Columbia (ono mission),
the Argentine Republic, Paraguay and
Uruguary (one mission), and to Guautamala,Costa Rico, Honduras, Salvador
and Nicaragua, (ono mission), $0,500
No amendments were offered to tho succeedingparagraphs{appropriating $4,000

to the Minister Resident andConBul Gen.
to Liberia,$20,000 for charges ad interim,
and diplomatic officers abroad,and $10,500
for secretaries of legations at London,
Paris, Berlin and St. Petersburg, at
$2,025 each.
Tho next item, being an appropriation

for the salary of tho secretary of legation
at Japan (when acting also as interpreter),was sought to bo amonded by
Seeleye and Conger by a separation of tho
duties of secretary and interpreter, but
no change was made.
Mr. Seeleyo moved to increase the salaryof the secretary of legation at China

(when acting also os interpreter) from
$3,000 to $4,000. Agreed to.

Mr. lvasson moved to insert Beirut
among the Consulates in class 6, salary
$1,500. Agreed to.
The remaining items in the bill were

for various contingent expenses. That
for loss by exchange in the consular
service was reduced from $15,000 to
$10,000.

This finished the bill as far as tho Committeeof tho Whole is concerned. The
committee rose and reported tho bill. All
the amendments adopted by the committoowero agreed to in a block, except that
abolishing the mission to tho Iluwaiian
Inlands, on which a separate vote was demandedby Mr. Hulc.. The amendment
was uereed" to. tryes 130, navs 87. A vote


